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The home
was the first instituh started
by our Lord. In Gene2:21-22,
we read, "And the
rd God
caused a deep sleep to
d 11,Dan Adam, and he slept.
'le took one
of his ribs, and
seAl UP the flesh instead there'
1111:1 the rib,
which the Lord
had taken
from man, made
10 Aa„woman, and brought her
'
1,`Ile man." Yes, God started
"°Irle and performed the
Ly
first
'age ceremony, "made
he a
,,fl and
of
brought her unto the
fe4 ht
ho , word home is indeed a
eWord ranking with
other
words like Mother,
her,
jeans, Heaven and Bible.

is

It is one of the most beautiful
and meaningful words in our
English language. God intended
for it to be that way, but how
sad it is today that many of our
homes are not what God intended
them to be.
Satan and 'this many evil powers seek to ruin And make sport
of the home. Satan well knows
no man is stronger than the home
behind him, and no nation can
long endure when the homes become corrupt. Satan has led
many a young lady into sins that
ruin her for future motherhood.
He fools young men into thinking that the only thing that counts
in life is to satisfy the lust of their
flesh. Thereby, Satan makes it his
business to destroy homes by destroying the morals of future
homemakers.

It is the purpose of this message to warn young people of
Satan's traps and to put before
them some practical and sane
teachings from God's Word about
the home. We shall deal with the
home under three main divisions:
First, "The Establishment of tlie
Horne;" Second, "The Workings
of the Home;" Third, "The Purpose of the Home." It is with a
prayer on my lips and a burden
in my heart that I sepd forth this
message. May God bless and use
its plain and needed truth.
I. The Establishment of the
Home
In order for young people to
establish a home, there must be
three main steps taken, namely:
"Courtship," "Engagement," and
(Continued on page 6, column 5)

of some social meeling.

ACCORDING TO CAMPBELLISM'S OWN
DOCTRINE, WAS ALEXANDER
CAMPBELL EVER SAVED!

74e ealtrate Exameget
To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this
word
it is because there is no light in them.—Isaiah 8:20

proiongalion

By Bob L. Ross
We have a few Campbellite
readers in our audience who from
time to time try to "straighten
us out" about Campbellism, the
"Church of Christ," Alexander
Campbell, etc. To these readers
we wish to propose the question
which heads this article and for
the benefit of anyone who does
not know the facts back of the
question, we shall dall attention
to some historical information
given in the book, Memoirs of
Alexander Campbell, written by
none other than Mr. Campbell's
own son-in-law, Mr. Robert Richardson. Because this book does a
good job of telling how the Campbellites got their start, we carry
it in our book shop and it can be
ordered for $8.75.
Now for the question. Does it
seem foolish to ask? It might to
some, for after all, Alexander
Campbell spent about half a century or more propagating the doctrine of baptismal regeneration.
Here is what he taught about the
necessity of baptism:
"Remission of sins cannot be enjoyed by any person before immersion. Belief of this testimony is
what impelled us into the water,
knowing that the efficacy of His

blood is to be communicated to our
consciences in the way which God
has pleased to appoint. We stagger
not at the promise, but flee to the
sacred ordinance which brought the
blood of Jesus in contact with our
consciences. Without knowing and
believing this, immersion is a blasted nut — the shell is there, but the
kernel is wanting." (As quoted by
Groves in Trilernma, page 195,
from Campbell's Christian Baptism,
page 521.)
Statements like this could of
course be multiplied a hundredfold for this was the doctrine of
Campbell and his followers. Now
my question involves the matter
as to whether or not Alexander
Campbell himself ever "practiced
what he preached." In a word,
was Campbell ever baptized according to the Campbellite formula? Let us see what the Campbellite records reveal.
Campbell's Only
Baptism
Once the Campbells (Thomas,
Alexander, and the Campbell
family) decided that the "infant
baptism" was invalid, they went
to a Baptist preacher named Matthias Luce and had him to baptize them. This was on June 12,
(Continued on page 2, column 4)
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their faith was not according to ly quit their jobs, and "launched
and neither man did anything for
Tarnpa, Florida
God's Word. He says in His Word out on faith." It resulted in great
the Lord that amounted to anyestls said,
"Have faith in God." (Romans 13:8) "Owe no man any- suffering on the part of families, thing. Both had to eventually get
k
thing, but to love one another."
1:22).
back into secular employment to
This relates primarily to the in- lprino.../Vvaawddippaetwitfrawi
keep from starving to death. Neiha,Derson ever had
too much dividual, but certainly this would
'II God,
ther
man was adequately preparbut
s t° be faith not all that pur- apply just as well to a church.
ed to preach, and there was no
is in reality faith. We have known of church buildfield open and calling. They didn't
,the story of
the temptation ings being dedicated to God when
know what to do or which way
a,
an makes what seem- in reality they belonged to some
to turn when they took the
an appeal
to be faith, loan company. Also we have
plunge. Evidently they acted out
he Was
really trying to get known such buildings to be taken
of dredulity,
tb act
away
from
the
church
and preon presumption. He
On the other hand we once knew
RENEW YOUR OWN
laaeled
Jesus to make a spec- sumably from the Lord.
a man who was the manager of a
SUBSCRIP
TION?
tt lean from the pinnacle
.
of
large store. He was active in misWhy not have faith in God to
erbAle with
SUBSCRIBE FOR OTHERS? sion work and he sought to know
the faith that provide funds for a needed buildauirl suffer no harm if He
God's will in the matter of ening, instead of plunging recklessly
The
MAKE A CONTRIBUTION? tering the ministry,
subtle hint is that into debt, and purported
e Would
faith that
see this spectacular God will
I recall asking him, "What
liquidate that debt?
arid Would
PRAY FOR OUR WORK? would
be led to
you consider an adequate
Through
the
years
connect&
in
sorne great
Person.accept
Jesus with our own church, we have PARTICIPATE IN OUR BIG indication that the Lord really
ed that
such would not be avoided debt. When money has SUBSCRIP
but a
TION CAMPAIGN? wants you to preach?"
k`olish useless putting of God come, some have wanted everyHis answer was, "For a church
test.
thing to be spent. "We have
"I must work the works of him to call me and ask for my ordinaeeh ,
,
11alie known instances
in money—let's spend it." To spend, that sent me, while it is day; the tion."
t "croons
decided to make a without divine leading, is the way night cometh, when no man can
Almost immediately that very
Dninge of
faith. The plunge to debt. A church ought to be run work." —John 9:4.
thing happened, and I asked him,
''•Y One of
presumption, in an entirely solvent manner,
"What are you going to do now?"
."'en the
"Whatsoever thy hand findeth to
Lord did not back. with money enough on hand to
111) in
"I am going to give up my job
what they attempted, meet all obligations and con- do, do it with thy might; for there
and accept that call."
itt dcwn in the
tracts.
work
is
no
.
.
.
in
grave,
.
whither
the
dumps and
4;
4 the
That man has been active in the
Lord had failed them.
thou goest." —Eccl. 9:10.
ministry from that time until now
saggest some instances
of •2. Jumping Out "On Faith." We
and he has indeed "made full
think of two different men—men
WV°
Lead*
proof of his ministry."
with families—who took a notion
h0
eiaulr'ig a Church Into
Debt.
3. Declaring Oneself "Healed"
'
Iv h — a number of instances that they ought to be "in full-time
service," so without careful pland 11 c
Before There Is Physical Proof Of
hurches were led to
It. We have known persons to atbtaY beyond their means. ning or preparation, they suddenR err who
COI
were opposed to
rsige sir• "kabicQeeply into
;".as lackin debt were upse
g
in faith. "Let's
a `a.lth,"
rcis fille said those who wantchurch building. But
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tend a meeting of some big "healer." They got into the healing line,
and the healer pronounced them
healed and they acquiesced. They
subsequently felt that it would be
"lack of faith" for them to doubt
that they had been healed, so
they kept repeating that they had
been healed. One woman of our
acquaintance refused to put back
on her thick eyeglasses, although
it was evident that she could
scarcely see. When I saw the w,oman a year or so later, she was
led into the church stone blind. To
declare that one has been healed,
when the same condition exists,
is to falsify, and falsehood is not
of faith.
REAL FAITH acts on the Word
of God. Ezekiel (Chapter 37) was
told to preach to "dry bones." He
acted on faith when he couldn't
seee how it would accomplish
anything, and the bones were
made to live.
The disciples were told to "cast
their nets on the right side of the
ship" (John 21:6), and the answer
was, "Nevertheless, at thy word
we will." They got results.
It is not credulity to obey the
clear Word of God, even when
one cannot see how a thing can
happen, but it is credulity to hatch
a notion in one's own brain and
go contrary to sense and judgment in launching "out on faith."
There is no faith in such—it is
blind credulity, for God has not
commanded. True faith honors the
promises of God.
Get a promise of Scripture, and
go on from there.

'Neirle'SNIE/0.011ton%.

"REPORTS CONCERNING JESUS"
Third in a Series of Messages From Isaiah 53 — By John R. Gilpin
"Who hath believed our report? his enemies, Sanballat, Tobiah,
and to whom is the arm of the and Geshem the Arabian, had
Lord revealed?"—Isa. 53:1.
hired somebody to bring up an
I want to talk to you primarily evil report and swear falsely
about the word "report," and I concerning Nehemiah. I am satmight say as I begin my message isfied that Nehemiah wasn't the
that this word "report" is a very only man who has had the same
interesting word as it is used not experience. I am sure that there
only in this Scripture, but in all' is many an individual who has
of the Word of God. For example, had an evil report circulated concerning him just like this evil rewe read:
"Therefore was he hired, that I port was circulated concerning
should be afraid, and do so, and Nehemiah.
sin, and that they might have
Let's notice another instance of
matter for an EVIL REPORT, that this word "report":
they might reproach me."—Neh. "Thou shalt not raise a FALSE
6:13.
REPORT: put not thine hand with
If you will notice in reading the wicked to be an unrighteous
the context, Nehemiah says that witness."—Ex. 23:1.

I think of the irldividuals who
preach from the pulpit, and over
the radio, who give a message
that is contrary to the Word of
God. In fact, that which goes
out from the pulpits and over
the radio every Sunday is 90 per
cent error and rank Arminianism,
religious falsehood, and blasphemy from beginning to end. I repeat it, beloved, 90 per cent of
what is preached will not honour
the Lord in any wise at all, and
90 per cent of it will be just contrary to this verse of Scripture.
This Scripture says, "Thou shalt
not raise a false report," but there
will be many a man this Sunday
(Continued on page 3, column 3)
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?leaven musl be begun below in all those who shall enjoy Hs perfeclions above.

MARCH SUBSCRIPTION CAMPAIGN
Our Greatest Subscription Offer Ever
We urge our friends and readers — who are interested in
helping to spread the truth to other people — to join in a month
long campaign of sending THE BAPTIST EXAMINER to other's.
We solicit the participation of every person who believes the
truth and desires to give it to those who need it, and we are
making the following generous offers to make it as easy and
profitable as possible for YOU to send TBE to your friends, relatives and neighbors:
CAMPAIGN PLANS:
NO. 1—
Send 5 subscriptions (each $1.00 per year) and you receive the following gifts
from us: ,
Your own subscription renewed free for one year.
(2) Your choice of one of these booklets:
Our Lord Prays for His Own (paper-back) by Marcus
Rainsford
The Greatest Fight in the World by C H. Spurgeon
The Bible and the Roman Church by J. C. Macauley
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NO. 2—
Send 10 subscriptions ($1.00 each) and you receive the following:
(1) Free two-year renewal of your own subscription.
(2) Your choice of one of the following books:
Baptist Church Manual by J. M. Pendleton
John's Baptism by J. R. Graves
Studies in Galatians by A. M. Overton
Philadelphia Confession of Faith (paper-back)
NO. 3Send 25 subscriptions ($1.00 each) and you receive the following:
(1) Free five-year renewal of your own subscription.
(2) Your choice of one of the following books:
The Satisfaction .of Christ by A. W. Pink
Seven Dispensations by J. R. Graves
Spurgeon's Sermons on Sovereignty by C. H. S.
Baptism—Its Mode and Its Subjects by Alexander Carson
The Pilgrim's Progress by John Bunyan

NO. 4—
Send 50 subscriptions ($1.00 each) and you receive the following:
(1) Free ten-year renewal of your own subscription.
(2) Your choice of one of the following books:
Body of Divinity by John Gill.
The Attributes of God by Stephen Charnack
The Life of David by A. W Pink
Young's Concordance by Robert Young
Works of J. R. Graves (complete set)
NO. 5—
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Send 100 subscriptions ($1.00 each) and you receive the following:
Aulialuluilarlisfil
LIFETIME subscription to TBE.
•
A copy of the 1959 Bound Volume of TBE.
YOUR
•
•
Your choice of any book which we sell priced at $5.00 or
•
less.
•
CHOICE
•
•
Your choice of any one of the books listed in the foregoing
•
offers.
•

ANYONE WHO SENDS AS MANY AS 110 SUBSCRIPTIONS OR MORE WILL RECEIVE:
(1) LIFETIME s• ubscription to TBE.
•
(2) A copy of the 1959 Bound Volume of TBE.
(3) Choice of one of the following sets:
An Exposition of the English Bible (17 vols.), by B. H. Carroll
Word Pictures in the Greek New Testament (6 vols.), by A.
T. Robertson
The Treasury of David (6 vols)., by C. H. Spurgeon
Jamieson, Fausset and Brown Commentary (6 vols.)
Matthew Henry's Commentary (6 vols.)
IMPORTANT: If you intend to send 5 or more subscriptions at different intervals and
want them all to be counted together, please CLEARLY SPECIFY this each time you send
in a group of subscriptions.

Alexander Campbell
(dOntinued from page one)
1812, and was done entirely apart
from any church approval (Memoirs, pp. 394-398, Vol. 1).
If it be asked why the Camp1: ells went to a Baptist preacher
rather than to an "evangelist" of
the so-called "Church of Christ,"
the simple answer is that there
was no such organization as the
"Church of Christ" in existence.
The closest thing to it would have
been the Roman Catholic Church,
for it was practicing what the
Campbellites of our day teach
about baptismal salvation. The
Lord's church was certainly in
existenCe, but nothing like the
modern-day, self-styled "Church
of Christ" was around. So the
Campbells went to a man who
practiced immersion (which they
now believed), but insisted that
he baptize them without taking
the matter up with the church.
So Mr. Luce went "contrary to
Baptist usages" (as Richardson
puts it) and consented to immerse
the Presbyterian Campbells.
Nothing is mentioned in this
record about whether or not this
would obtaiki for the Campbells
the remission of sins. The whole
question was about infant baptism and its invalidity. Commenting upon this, Mr. Richardson
says:
"The full import and meaning
of the institution of baptism was,
however, still reserved for FUTURE
DISCOVERY." (Mem., I, p. 405.)
On page 437, this relative of
Mr. Campbell further comments
on this matter:
"It was to them the primitive
confession of Christ, and a gracious
token of salvation, and ALTHOUGH THEY DID NOT FULLY,
AS YET, COMPREHEND, AS AFTERWARD, ITS ENTIRE PURPORT,
its relations were so far understood as greatly to enlarge and
simplify their conceptions of the
entire gospel."
As much as Mr. Richardson
could strain this statement to
make it harmonize with Campbellism as it had further developed by the time he wrote his
work, he leaves this plain confession that the Campbells did not
know what they were doing when
they were baptized. They had no
notion that baptism would remit
their sins, as they later taught.
Alexander Campbell himself
admitted this fact. In his debate
with McCalla, he says he "exhibited" the doctrine of baptismal regeneration but "without
feeling its great importance and
without beginning to PRACTICE
upon its tendencies for some time
afterward." (Mem. II, p. 217.)
Mr. Richardson likewise says:
"While, however, he thus, in
1820 [debate with Walker], distinctly perceived and asserted a
scriptural connection between baptism and remission of sins, he seems
at this time to have viewed it only
in the light of an argument, and
to hove but a faint appreciation
of its great practical importance.
A momentary and passing glance
only seems as yet to have been
directed to the great purpose of
baptism, which subsequently assumed so conspicuous a position
in the restoration of the primitive
gospel." (Mem., II, p. 20.)
"Mr. Campbell had spoken of it
at the McCall° debate as a pledge
of pardon, but in this point of view
it was, as yet, contemplated only
theoretically, NONE OF THEM
HAVING SO UNDERSTOOD IT
WHEN THEY WERE THEMSELVES
BAPTIZED, and being yet unable
properly and practically to realize
or appreciate its importance in this
respect." (Mem., II, p. 207.)

FEBRUARY 27, 1
bell, in 1823, "fully underst
and publicly asSerted" the des
.df baptism, "II was, however,
served for Walter Scott, a te
years later, to make a direct
practical application of the
trine, and to secure f‘r it
conspicuous place it has occuP
among the chief points urged
the Reformation." (Mem., II,
84.)
As a matter of fact, this ID'
Scott "discovered" the wh
Campbellite "Gospel Plan,"
prominent in Campbellism toda
And he claimed to have done
for in hil book, The Gospel
stored, he says that "in 1827
true gospel was restored" (fro
"Preface"): I will quote the re)
of this "restoration" later. Tell
of Scott's "discovery," Richards
states:
"From this moment, Mr. Stott
mind seemed to be engrossed
the consideration of the cons
tive order appropriate to the Ye
ous items in the gospel, and be
greatly given to analysis and
rangement, he proceeded to P1
them thus: 1, faith; 2, repento
3, baptism; 4, remission of
5, Holy Spirit. [This is what Co
bellites have parroted off e
since.] This view relieved at
his previous perplexities, and
gospel, with its items thus ref‘
larly disposed, seemed to hint
most like a new revelatiO
(Mem., II, p. 208.)
Once Scott had fashioned
"Gospel Plan," he began to
it up" and "feel out" various
sons concerning it. He hapPell
to. run into a gullible fello
named Joseph Gaston, "to Wh
he freely communicated 11
thoughts, and who, delighted lel
the new view of the gospel 113
given, at once declared it to
the truth, and that it ought to
preached to the world. Thus
couraged, Mr. Scott deferral°
to make the experiment." (14
II, p. 209.)
Quite a story, isn't it! mho!
how the notion was born;
let's see how it took root.
Richardson tells us that
went outside the local associP
to "make his experiment"
that his first effort failed (
II, p. 209). It is said that
reason for Scott's going out
the local association was that
was afraid he would "give c9
of offence to churchts who
employed him."
It wasn't long atter this
"experiment" that SCott exPe
mented with it again. This
he had "success." Richardson
the story:
"Just as he was about closing
long discourse, and while he
exhorting the people to trust I°
word of God in preference t°
human systems of religion, a St
ger entered the assembly,
when, a few moments afteoe
the speaker closed by again clu
Peter's words and inviting,
present to come forward dr'`'
(Continued on page 3, eoluldill
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for such are those who are not
children of God — were the
founders of Campbellism. If the
Campbellites can get any other
conclusion from their doctrine as
it relates to these men, then what
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FLESH.
that uniform, the same man who
When I say that, I mean to say had put it on.
rel
Beloved, I remembered that my
that Jesus Christ was not man,
ft :
but He was God in the flesh. God, before the foundation of the
ar:
world, predetermined and foreorThe Baptist Paper for the Baptist People.
We read:
loc
"Who is the IMAGE OF THE dained that His Son, Jesus Christ,
-Chief
Editor
-in
i!. BOB L. ROSS
is it?
INVISIBLE GOD, the firstborn of as the image of God, was going
Editor You see, then, what has been every creature."—Col. 1:15.
to come into this world, and take
JOHN R. GILPIN
I
Here Jesus is referred to as the upon Himself a uniform — a hucountPublished weekly, with paid circulation in every state and many foreign fostered upon the world by the
Campbellites was not even in- image of the invisible God. God man body, and He was going to
dividually practiced by those who the Father is invisible to our descend into the world and live
Editorial Department, located In ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, where all supposedly "restored the ancient
eyes. When Jesus Christ came, among sinners to teach, to preach,
he( kinscriptions and communications should be sent. Address: P. 0. Box 910.
gospel." Quite a story!
He was the image of the invisible to perform miracles, to do gifts
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
God. He made visible an invisible of healing, to establish His
dii
$2 00
One year
God. He was God manifested in church, to die for the sins of His
______ 3.50
elect, and when He had finished
the flesh.
Two Yeats
"Reports Concerning
7 00
Years ago I was conducting a His work, He was going to lay
Five years
Jesus"
Daily Vacation Bible School and aside that body and ascend back
Club rate for churches; 15 or more subscriptions, each _ 1.00
a little boy looked up into my into the heavens — the same God
1.50
Donor subscriptions, each
cor
face on the spur of the moment that He was when He came into
(Continued from page 1)
ill
(This rote also applies to secured subscriptions, the agent
and every Sunday, who will give and asked a question that I prob- this world. I tell you, beloved,
ise
keeping 50c commission on each subscription obtained).
a false .report concerning the ably would not have thought of Jesus Christ was God in the flesh.
Is it any wonder then that on
Word of God and the Lord Jesus answering in their way in which
THESE RATES APPLY THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
:of
I did, if I had given it some that day when Jesus appeared on
Christ.
1 . Entered as second class matter MAY 31, 1941, in the post office at
Listen to another reference to thought. However, if I had that second Sunday following His
;e0 Kussell, Kentucky, under act of March 3, 1879.
show you how this word "report" thought of it a hundred years I resurrection that Thomas came
All subscriptions are stopped at expiration date, unless renewed or is used in God's Book:
vat'
,
couldn't have given a better an- up and felt of the hands and the
>elf ''''cical arrangements are made for their continuation.
"Nay, my sons; for it is NO swer than I did on the spur of side that was riven with a spear
I $ ""-----GOOD REPORT that I hear: ye the moment. That little lad look- — is it any wonder that.Thomas
PI
utility; make the Lord's people to trans- ed up in my face and said, "Bro. threw up his hands and said, "My
and
import
its
heeded
hi'
Alexander Campbell
3
gress."—I Sam. 2:24.
Gilpin, what is God like?" I said, Lord and my God." Beloved, He
for we exhibited it fully in our
s
This was Eli rebuking his sinful "He is just exactly like Jesus was God in the flesh and Thomas
Mr. McCalla in 1823,
with
debate
(
Continued from page two)
a
recognized Him' as such.
great import- sons, Hophni and Phinehas, for Christ."
'
Peptized for the remission of sins, without feeling its
e
immorality
and
their
their
downBeloved,
God
II
exactly
is
just
like
beginning
to
without
and
A this stranger, to the surprise of all, ance
right dishonesty, and he said, "It Jesus Christ, because God is in- IT IS REPORTED THAT JESUS
tendencies
for
its
upon
practice
i
at once stepped forward and preis no good report that I hear."
visible and Jesus Christ is the WAS PURE WHILE IN THE
re
sented himself. Here was a singular some time afterward."
time
I
Many
have
a
felt
like
image
of the invisible God. Every- FLESH.
confession
by
What is this but a
circumstance. This person had not
a
saying the same thing. When I thing that you read in the Bible
"Forasmuch as ye know that
began
been
Scott
until
that
Campbell
o
enlightened and convinced by
have
some
heard
preacher
were not redeemed with corpreach,
ye
Jesus
about
Christ
say,
you
can
practice
the preacher,
into
doctrine
this
for he had heard to put
I have been impressed to say that "That's God."
ruptible things, as silver and gold,
Only his few closing remarks. Yet no one — not even the Campbells
Did Jesus heal the man's hand from your vain conversation rehe came forward with all the firm- —in the so-called "Restoration" it is no good report that has gone
forth
by
of
his
way
that
was withered? Then that ceived by tradition from your
message.
practiced
it?
movement had
hess of an assured purpose,
and
Here is another instance in was God. Did Jesus heal the man fathers; But with the precious
oil the tokens of intelligent appreOn the next page (218), Rich>eri hensinn,
ardson also adds: "All the leading which this word "report" is used, who had an impediment in his blood of Christ, as of a lamb
speech? The man who had ears WITHOUT B L E M I S H AND
OP remissionto request baptism for the preachers of the Association, as Listen:
of sins! My Scott knew
v
"And she sa4d to the king, It whereby he could not hear? Be- WITHOUT SPOT."—I Pet. 1:18,
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enter Heaven void of Ghrisl, if would be no place of happiness.

My Trip To Puerto Rico
And The Virgin Islands

Bro. Bell and the other missionaries present.
Return Home

FEBRUARY 31,

INTERVIEW WITH BRO. STARLING AB
HIS WORK ON ST. JOHN ISLAND

I left St. John on the morning
of February 4th (Thursday) and
went back to San Juan, spending
My purpose in going to the is the only
other Baptist
the night with Bro. Bell and his island
of St. John — a small is- known as Cruz
'Bay
family.
With
Bro.
Bell's
kind
asland
of
By BOB L. ROSS
12,000
On St. John
acres, located east Church. It was organized
sistance in dealing with the ticket of Puerto
Rico in the Virgin Is- members in 1957 and has
I have just returned from a
This three-day Conference end- office, I finally was re-routed back
lands — was to visit the mission great
twelve-day trip to the Caribbean ed Thursday night and on Friday to my home
blessings since then.
and I left San Juan work of Brother
George Starling.
area, where I first participated in I left with Brother George Star- for New York
re
these churches are und
on Friday morning. Several months
ago Brother Star- care.
a three-day Bible Conference at
ling asked me to come and I am
Hato Rey, a suburb of San Juan,
THE CHURCH BUILDING IN HATO REY, P. R. happy that I was able to go and The churches are loca
capitol of Puerto Rico, and then
spend six days with the Starlings, opposite ends of the island,
spent about six days on the island
preaching to the Christian people 14 miles apart. Services
of St. John, preaching in two difon Monday night, FridaY
and
learning more about the
ferent churches.
and Sunday afternoon at
work.
I left for this trip going from
vary church. At Cruz
Huntington, West Virginia airport
I asked Brother Starling to an- have two services on Sund
on Monday, January 25th. I flew
swer a number of questions for one on Wednesday night.
via Louisville to Miami, Florida
me so that an article could be
6. Are the people unusuallt
where I joined Brother Wayne
printed in TBE, briefly giving the ficult
W
to reach? What 101
Cox of Memphis, who also particreaders as much information as chief
problems?
ipated (and for the second time)
possible, concerning the work on
IHMFAPIIST Cfl€JRCI
To a great degree, into'
in the Conference at Hato Rey.
St. John. Brother Starling has
The trip from Huntington to
given some clear and interesting a n d indifference chars
Miami was over 1100 miles and
answers and I am sure the read- many of the people so that
took over six hours. But from
ers of TBE will be pleased in chief difficulty lies hi ,
Miami to San Juan, a total of
reading the following interview. realms. We have no physics'
secution or efforts to cause
1046 miles, it only took the Jet
—Bob L. Ross harm from those unsymPs
plane (Pan-Am's Boering 707),
• * •
or religiously hostile. Su
about two hours! This is the fastest ride your writer has ever
1. How long have you been on tion and native tradition are
'
prevalent. Another thing
taken, I assure you. So, including
the island of St. John?
the stops and brief layovers, it
The lower story of this house is the meeting place for My wife and I came to St. John adds a hardship is the te
the land in which the people
took only ten hours for me to the English Missionary Baptist Church,
Brother Joe Bell, pastor. in 1953. We have been here since Passages to the homes are
travel the overall total of about Two of the brethren
then,
who attended the Bible Conference are
having taken two visits hazardous, rough,
and vie°
2200 miles.
standing out front.'
back to the states, each being of
It takes, for example, an
At San Juan's airport, Brother
three months' duration.
make a trip from Cruz 19
'
Cox and I Were met by Brother ling to go with
2. What kind and how many na- the Calvary Baptist Church,
him to the Island This flight was over 1600 miles,
George Starling and Brother Joe of St. John, where
he is presently non-stop. In New York I barely tive people live on the island?
is only 14 miles away. Thee
Bell, two American missionaries located. We flew from San Juan
caught my plane to Washington,
English-speaking Negro people ficulties, in addition to
who are doing work in the Carib- to the island -of St. Thomas, then
getting on at the last minute. In populate St. John and have done nancial needs, are our P
bean area. Bro. Starling is work- took a boat to St. John. Both
of Washington, there was a lengthy so since their forefathers were problems.
ing in the Virgin Islands on the these small islands are
United layover of four or five hours, due brought from Africa as slaves.
7. What kind of support et
small island of St. John and States possessions and
the Eng- to weather conditions. Finally, the There are now about 1,000 and receiving? Is it sufficient?.
Brother Bell is working in and lish language is spoken
in both plane left and I arrived in Hun- the population is increasing.
may churches and inch
near San Juan, the capitol of places. With Bro. Starling,
his tington at 10:20 P. M.
3. How many white people live help you materially?
Puerto Rico.
family and the two Baptists
This was one of the most inter- here as residents?
We have five in our familY'
churches which he has been used esting and profitable trips that it
Speakers
There are about 60 workers and living expenses on these
The Bible Conference was held to establish on St. John, I spent has ever been my pleasure to
retired white people, some of are naturally more than Ill
at the English Missionary Bapwhom attend our services.
U. S. We are promised at
tist Church where Brother Bell, a CALVA
RY BAPTIST CHURCH—ST. JOHN ISLAND 4. How many religious groups $232.00 per month by the
native Georgian, is pastor. In adside Baptist Church of
are on the island?
dition to Bro. Cox and me from
In addition to Baptists, we have Haven, Florida, under whaile
the states, there was also Brother
the Moravians, the largest group, thority we have done our
Jimmie Davis of Nauvoo, Alaare
and Lutherans, plus a few Sev- here in St. John. There
bama. Other speakers were as folcontfibut
ors
who
give
,
enth-Day Adventists and one
lows: Brother Starling (native of
amounts than this, but the
family
Jehovah's
of
Witnesses. ut
Florida) from St. John, Brother
these groups only the Moravians total is not what we realll
E. Williams of Jamaica, Brother
and the Lutherans are of any size to progress in the work. Of
Hamza Mohammed of Trinidad,
and
compare with the influence we are willing to make W
and Brother Wesley Forbes of
sacrifice possible, and of
of the Baptists.
Tortola, an island in the British
sity have limited oursehrof
Virgin Islands where this native
5. How many Baptist churches
various ways. But thinking 0f ;
Jamaican is doing missionary
are there?
work and the need of
work.
Two. There is a Baptist church outreach, we definitely cou''
at the south end of St. John, more funds.
Services
known as Calvary Baptist Church
There are three ways 0_1
Services at the Conference were
1/
and this was — to our knowledge can help us materially: Fly"
held in the mornings, early after— the very first Baptist church offerings, second, by eqii113,,
noons, and evenings, with about
ever organized in this chain of and thirdly, by food. If pear
seven messages delivered each
well over 100 islands. We organ- interested, they can write LL
day. It is my opinion that everyized this church in 1954 with 20 we will'furnish them Wi
thing about the Conference was
Two Baptist churches have been established on the small members.
carried out very well. The mesther information on these
island
of St. John. One of them is shown above — the Calvary
At Cruz Bay, which is the ters.
sages — some on subjects and
largest village on St. John, there (Continued on page 5, cold
some on portions of Scripture — Baptist Church, meeting in their own building.
were excellent and the fellowship,
discussions and even the "argu- six days and preached seven make and I trust that our readers MISSIONARY AND
WIFE WORKING ON ST. JO
ments" (characteristic wherever times. My stay on. St. John was will carefully read the other maenjoyable
profitable
and
,
alterial
in
concernin
this
issue,
g the
preachers get together) were most
enjoyable and profitable. Also, though the sand-flies seemed to work being done by Bro. Bell,
Bro. Bell and the other hosts and enjoy chewing on me a little more Bro. Starling and the other mishostesses, did all within their than I would have liked. It was sionaries. In this short article, I
power to make everyone comfort- a blessing to me to see the work have given you the outline of my
able. Speaking for myself, I can being done on this island among trip so that.in reading the other
certainly say that their hospital- the native people, just as I was articles there will not be much
ity and provision were more than blessed at the Conference in repetition.
learning more about the work of
sufficient.

BAPTIST MISSIONARIES

A Word To
Pastors And
Churches

Elders George Starling and Joe Bell
Brother Starling is a native of Florida and is working on
St. John, a small island in the Virgin Islands, east of Puerto
Rico. Brother Bell is a Georgian and has worked on various
islands in the Caribbean area, but is now working at Hato Rey,
Puerto Rico, a suburb of the capitol city, San Juan.

We are happy that the EXAMINER is in a position to inform
Baptist people about missionary
endeavors as that of Brother
Starling and Brother Bell and the
work to which Brother Fred
Halliman has been called to do in
New Guinea. There is also Brother Wayne Crow, in Anchorage,
Alaska, who is doing a work
there under the authority of our
church in Ashland, and several
ethers that might be mentioned.
We hope that more and more
pastors and churches will take an
interest in these missionaries and
prayerfully consider contributing
to their work.

Elder and Mrs. George A. Starling
The Starlings have been on St. John for some siX
During that period, two Baptist churches have been estabilo
and other work done. Read the article above which te
the work.
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One tear, one sigh, one fear, one loss, one thought of trouble, cannot find lodging in Heaven.

NEW CHURCH BUILDING, CRUZ BAY, ST. JOHN

want to pray about the work on
St. John and perhaps contact Bro.
Starling for further details. His
address is as follows:
George Starling
Cruz Bay, St. John
U.S. Virgin Islands

PAGE FIVE

"THEOLOGICAL CONFUSION" IN PUERTO RICO

ALABAMA PASTOR
ATTENDS CONFERENCE

he
3aY L
sSt

ire

writer preached at the dedication of the new building
of the
Cruz Bay Baptist Church, January 31. This picture
:11coili.s the building and some of the folk who attended the
)le e
:
vice. Note the jeep; this is the kind of motorized vehicle
bat sed on the rough roads of St. John.

What kind of outreach do you
"" in spreading the truth in
. 1i) °ler areas
or islands?
Pat) First of all, our own churches
th e are active in trying to spread
.1rei'
onfe truth on St. John. At least five
rait tt tair Members are active as partr
htrie missionary workers, visiting
?let ,.,°rnes, passing out literature, and
re '` loathing
possible.
whenever p
le31
Th
•
*. ten, in
the period of years
h.
°1°(‘ 11`
have'lave been in this work there
been five churches author'
thecl from
our work and two of
esed hein
es °rganized directly from us.
° churches are located in
v;_to Rico,
Trinidad, and the
'
n Islands.
atiI Liter
our greatest
f?, witne aturewise,
tei ss is the West Indies Baptist
1
11. e°n, • our small four - page
'nthly Publication. We have had
rti
lsli thi 1' testimonies to the power of
Printed page. Its publication
in nuld
have been fully justified
u
.1.
t' '
I bad done no more
than bring
a
1;8
contact with Bro. Hamza
;
°nauttried of Trinidad, now
Lose 3c°,rk1ng in his home field. This
:r :
ht.ring man, who was a Moham'
came in contact with the
n„iliteon and was so interested in
faith that he made a special
r to learn more
Siiq3
of us. He spent
the nlonths in my home studying
ha
Word of God and preparing to
° h0
as a missionary to his
lv :
w 13e0Ple. In the course of three
e-ps'13ro• Mohammed has been
fill ab1to organize one church and
another
ruld lath
at
7:er the
material sufficient for
s °
(There are two other
rnen who are desirous of
ing in my home.)
ar,7 also have a small boys'
Its .13 °nee a year, and this gives
lieseontact
with many more famiv`110 need the Lord.
Ofn Briefly, explain the method
•41:our xrussionary work, includl4 Y°111
' convictions regarding
,44lhority of the church in
"
81
We Work.
the °ante to the island under
laatuauthority of the Southside
Pia"`ist Church of Winter Haven,
,
and all of our
missionary
citeh nas been subject to the disthat,,
arY Power of that body. Now
the .e
"' churches are
organized on
014,1814nd, we are members
here.
n)ethod is, as far as we can
according to the New
Gos;tnent method. We preach the
Nri:e1 and urge all converts to
or, Into the church by
baptism
n there
is no church in their

l

area, to pray that one be established, if*it be God's will. Concerning authority, we believe that
all the Lord's work should be under the authority of the Lord's
church.
10. What immediate future
plans of work do you foresee?
First, a church-controlled Bible
school to function in the English Missionary Baptist Church in
Puerto Rico.
Second, the strengthening of independent native mission work
and churches, which are now in
such places as Puerto Rico, Jomaica, Tortola, Trinidad and Barbados. Independent Baptists in
this area have some of the youngest, soundest and most willing
workers of any mission field of
which we are acquainted. They
are diligent in the study of the
Scriptures and they very ably
expound the Scriptures. It would
be wonderful if some churches in
the states could support some of
these missionary workers. We will
be glad to furnish information
about these men and what their
needs are.
Haying read this article, I am
sure that sound Baptists who are
interested in mission work will

That's what was probably characteristic of this chat between (left to right) Wesley Forbes of Tortola, Z. Williams
of Jamaica, Joe Bell of the host church, and Wayne Cox of
Memphis. Periods of fellowship and discussions such as this
were enjoyed by all. Since this one was right after dinner,
rather than before, it was probably more calm and interesting!
CONVERTED
MOHAMMEDAN NOW
A BAPTIST PREACHER

ELDER JIMMIE DAVIS
In addition to Brother Wayne
Cox and myself, Bro. Davis of
Nauvoo, Alabama also came from
the States to participate in the
Bible Conference at Hato Rey. He
brought some inspiring messages,
a blessing to all.

PREACHES OVER
RADIO TO SPANISHSPEAKING PEOPLE

WiM

THREE YOUNG MEN FROM
ISLAND OF ST. JOHN
ATTEND CONFERENCE
WITH BROTHER STARLING
Below are pictures of Brother
Melville Samuel, Brother Louie
Jackson, and Brother John Anthony. All three are from the two
churches on St. John. Bro. Samuel (nicknamed "II Samuel" by
Bro. Cox) is a member and Sunday School teacher at the church
in Cruz Bay. The other two brethren are members at Calvary
church, across the island.

isit
ge

ELD. HAMZA MOHAMMED
Brother Mohammed came in
contact with Baptists througn
Bro. Starling's paper, West Indies
Baptist Beacon. Once a Mohammedan, this brother now is
preaching in Trinidad and is do. ing a missionary work for Christ.

MEMPHIS PASTOR ATTENDS
SECOND STRAIGHT YEAR

AGE NO HINDRANCE TO
MISSIONARY IN JAMAICA

V

Brother Alejandro is a member of the English Missionary
Baptist Church, of which Bro.
Bell is pastor, in Hato Rey, a suburb of San Juan, Puerto Rico.
This brother preaches over a San
Juan radio station in the Spanish
language, giving the church a
broadcast in this language, in addition to the one by Bro. Bell in
English.

10

Testnt,1se,

l'°UNG

MELVILLE SAMUEL

ELDER ANGEL ALEJANDRO

ELDER WAYNE COX

JAMAICAN IS WORKING
ON ISLAND OF
TORTOLA

Brother Cox was at the Hato
Rey Conference last year and evidently liked it — he came again.
Brother Cox spoke several times
and blessed the hearts of those
who heard his messages.

ELDER Z. WILLIAMS
Brother Williams reminded the
writer of Bunyan's "Great Heart."
He loves the Lord and his brethren and is serving Him in Jamaica. He is an elderly man, but still
rides a bicycle and walks better
and farther than many men three
times as young. He became a Baptist through the influence of Brother Bell, who once worked in
Jamaica as a missionary'.

MEN BEING TAUGHT GOD'S WORD

LOUIE JACKSON

BROTHER BELL'S
ARTICLE NEXT WEEK

SometimeOn

ago, Bro. Starling took this photo of a class of
the
ce rtiert who live on St. John. Bro. Melville
'
Samuel, in
nter (seated),
is doing the teaching.

ELDER WESLEY FORBES
Brother Forbes. and his wife
went to Tortola, an island in the
British Virgin Islands, about three
or four months ago. He is working diligently to establish a Baptist work there. Bro. Forbes is a
native of Jamaica.

We were expecting to
have an article for this issue by Brother Joe Bell,
similar to the question-andanswer article on Brother
Starling's work. However.
we have not as yet received
the article, but Bro. Bell
has written to say he is
sending it. We will therefore
use it next week, Lord willing.
JOHN ANTHONY

PAGE SIX

Heaven i7self would be fire io those who would vain escape across the grea I gulf from the lormenfs of Hell.

corner. NEITHER IS THERE He that heareth my word, and
He went away, and that'll
SALVATION in any other: for believeth on him that sent me, He is coming back again.
there is none other name under MATH everlasting life, and shall
Recently I was in a
heaven given among men, where- not come into condemnation; but office and there on the
by we must be saved."—Acts 4:12. is passed from death unto life."— a face of a clock with the
There is no other way whereby John 5:24.
pointing to a certain hour
"Verily, verily, I say unto you, the doctor would be back. I,
we must be saved. You can join
the church, you can be baptized, He that believeth on me MATH ed at it and I thought, that
you can turn over a new leaf, everlasting life."—John 6:47.
my Jesus. He is gone. jie
I tell you, beloved, if a man is the skies. He is up yon
you can reform, you can do anything ou want to do so far as your saved, he knows that he is saved. is coming back. He didn't
flesh is concerned, but you will Old Naaman in the Old Testa- the hour, but He said,
never be saved except through ment went down into the River come again."
Jesus Christ, for there is none Jordan seven times at the comCONCLUSION
other name whereby we must be mand of the prophet of God and
when he came up out of the
What a wonderful re
saved.
I turn to the day when Jesus water the seventh time, the Word have concerning Jesus.
was dying and I hear Him as He of God says that his leprosy was in the flesh — pure, perf
which
upon
cross
fashioned
the
"Reports Concerning
lifted His face to the Father and gone. As he started back home, he sinless. No sins to die fa
my Lord and my God and my
paused to thank the prophet of self. Therefore, He is able
with a shout of triumph, say:
Jesus"
Saviour died.
God. Listen:
"It is finished."—John 19:30.
for our sins, and when
I tell you, beloved, I can begin
"And he returned to the man for our sins, He did all that
Thank God, He finished the
(Continued from page three)
to appreciate more than ever t4
salvati
Is it any wonder that we find meaning of this Scripture in I plan of salvation. There isn't a of God, he and all his company, be done for our
that
came,
and
and
stood
him:
before
salvation
a
gives
this
thing
us
left
world
in
for
man
the Apostle Peter saying:
Peter 2:24 which tells us that
experiea
"But ye denied the HOLY ONE Christ bore our sins in His own to do. There's not a thing left for and he said, Behold, NOW I know, and can
AND THE JUST, and desired a body on the tree. A tree gave the preacher to do. There's not KNOW that there is no God in can understand as being
murderer to be granted unto you." its life, that the Son of God might a thing left for the church to do. all the earth, but in Israel: now right now. Someday He IS
Rather, Jesus Christ finished the therefore, I pray thee, take a back, and is going to catch
—Acts 3:14.
give His life, that I might not
plan of salvation once and for all. blessing of thy servant." — II to Himself where we Will
I tell you, beloved, we can't have to die in Hell:
ever more.
Here comes a man who says, Kings 5:15.
emphasize it enough that Jesus
Listen again:
What Naaman found out for a
My text says, "Who
"Brother Gilpin, I know I've been
Christ was the perfect, pure, sin"And almost all things are by
less Son of God. Ivory soap an- the law purged with blood; and a bad man, but realizing that I certainty, and what he knew to lieved our report?" Have
nounces that it is 99 44/100 per WITHOUT SHEDDING OF was so sinful I joined the church be sure, the Apostle Paul knew lieved that report? Have
cent pure. Beloved, I've got some- BLOOD IS NO REMISSION." — and was baptized." Beloved, that about Jesus Christ, for Paul said: lieved that Jesus Christ vi
"For the which cause I also Son? Have you belie
will never in this world save an
thing to tell you about Jesus, Heb. 9:22.
individual, for Jesus said, "It is suffer these things: nevertheless Jesus Christ was pure a
that will beat the purity of Ivory
"But if we walk in the light,
Soap. My God sent His Son down as he is in the light, we have finished." Everything that could I am not ashamed: for I KNOW fect? Have you believed
into this world to Calvary's Cross fellowship one with another, and be done, that should be done, that WHOM I HAVE BELIEVED, and died for your sins? Have
to die for our sins, culminating the BLOOD OF JESUS CHRIST ought to have been done, was am persuaded that he is able to lieved that Jesus Christ
a life of absolute innocence. He HIS SON CLEANSETH US done the day when Jesus Christ keep that which I have commit- only way of salvation? 10
ted unto him against that day." believed that Jesus C
died, saying, "It is finished."
wasn't just 99 44/100 per cent FROM ALL SIN."—I John 1:7.
give you an assurance
That is why it is that a man —II Tim. 1:12.
pure. The Son of God was absoBeloved, do you realize how can't be
I
repeat,
that
offer
you can know that
I
don't
you
a
saved
by
his
own
works.
lutely pure.
important is the blood? If you That is
why it is that works are hope-so religion, but rather, I pre- saved?
III
were sick and a doctor were call- ineffectual
My text says, "Who h
in the realm of sal- sent to you a Saviour whom you
IT IS REPORTED THAT JESUS ed to come into your home, the vation. Listen:
can know as your Saviour, and lieved our report?" Have
first
thing
that doctor would do
CHRIST DIED FOR OUR SINS.
'
"Therefore we conclude that a like Thomas you can say, "My lieved it? Thank God if Y(3
"For I delivered unto you first would be to pick up your hand man is justified by faith WITH- Lord and my God."
Rejoice within your heart
of all that which I also received, and feel your pulse to see what OUT THE DEEDS OF THE
have believed it, and if
LAW."
VI
how that CHRIST DIED FOR the status of your blood might be. —Rom. 3:28.
lieve it, take your stand
IT IS REPORTED THAT JESUS publicly testify that yoU
OUR SINS according to the scrip- Before that doctor would look
"For there is one God, and
CHRIST IS COMING 1}ACK TO it, and let our life coun
at your tongue, before that doc- ONE MEDIATOR
tures."—I Cor. 15:3.
between God
He didn't die as a martyr. He tor would put a thermometer into and men, the man Christ Jesus." THIS WORLD AGAIN.
one that died that you
We read:
didn't die because-He had to. He your mouth, before that doctor —I Tim. 2:5.
May God bless you!
"Let not our heart be troubled:
didn't die because He couldn't would think of writing out a preThat is why it is that you don't
ye believe in God, believe also in
help Himself. Rather; He died for scription, before that doctor would need a priest, nor a preacher,
nor
me. In my Father's house are
our sins. If He had cared to have even dare to give you a dose of a rabbi to bring
salvation into
many mansions: if it were not
done so, the Lord Jesus Christ medicine, the first thing that he your life. Thank
G.od, there's just
so, I would have told you. I go
could have called better than would do, would be to pick up one to come
between God and
to prepare a place for you. And
twelve legions of angels to His de- your hand and feel your pulse man, and that is
(Continued from page
the Lord Jesus
if I go and prepare a place for "Marriage." Let us rioss'
fense. A legion is 5,000. That to see the status of your blood. Christ. The report that comes
to
WILL COME AGAIN, and each in its order of irnP°
meant that He could have called Why? Listen:
us about Jesus Christ is a report you, I
receive you unto myself, that
"For the life of the flesh is in that tliere's
better than 60,000 angels to have
no plan of sal(1) CourtshiP
where I am, there ye may be
defended Him. In the Old Testa- the blood."—Lev. 17:11.
vation other than the salvation
also."—John 14:1-3.
Beloved, as our physical life is that was
ment one angel slew of the AssyCourtship
is both impor
wrought out by Jesus
Notice, He said, "If I go, I will dangerous. It is importa
rian army 185,000 people in one determined by our physical blood, Christ at the
Cross of Calvary.
come again." Beloved, He went; no marriage is complete
night's time. Beloved, if one an- so your spiritual life depends There's just one
genuine way of
He has to come back again.
gel could sla y 185,000 in one upon the blood of the Lord Jesus salvation, and that
it. It is dangerous in t
is the sinless,
night's time, what could 60,000 Christ. Thank God for the report perfect, pure Son
young couples have fall
day
the
that
On
Jesus
lifted
of God who
of the angelic host have done? that comes to us that the perfect, died on the Cross for our
Himself up and started to ascend gross sin and ruin beca
sins.
I tell you, belov0d, He wasn't a sinless Son of God died for our
into the sky, I imagine that those ing too free and foolish'
V
martyr. He didn't die because He sins.
disciples stood there and shielded this time. To me, courtshi
IT IS REPORTED THAT ONE their eyes from
was in the hands of the enemy.
IV
the sun and time when young people
He died for our sins as a substiIT IS REPORTED THAT CAN KNOW HIM AS A SA- watched as long as they could see awakened interest in the
tute — a willing substitute for THERE IS NO OTHER WAY OF VIOUR.
the Son of God, until He became sex begin to seek out a I.,.
4
You say, "Brother Gilpin, do a speck to
our sins.
SALVATION EXCEPT IN JESUS
disappear into the mate.
you mean to say that a man can sky. As they
I look upon that scene the day CHRIST.
During this important . td t•
stood looking up,
that Jesus was upon the Cross and
"I am THE DOOR: by me if be saved, and know it?" Beloved, the angels of God appeared and would be well to reincl"
I see the thief on the right and any man enter in, he shall be if you don't have that kind of said:
few wise and simple rule.
the thief- on the left, and I un- saved, and shall go in and out, salvation, you just do not have
Rule one: Keep the
"Ye men of Galilee, why stand
any salvation. You may have
derstand why they are dying. and find pasture."—John 10:9.
ye gazing up into heaven? this "Golden Rule."
They are thieves. They deserved
"Jesus saith unto him, I am church membership, but you have same Jesus, which is taken up "1 herefore all thin
to die. I can understand why THE WAY, the truth, and the no salvation unless you know that from you into heaven, SHALL SO ever ye would that mei/
they were dying. But when I turn life: no man cometh unto the you are a child of God. If anyone COME in like manner as ye
have do to you do ye even so P
to the Cross of Calvary and see Father, but by me."—John 14:6. tells me that he doesn't know seen him go into
for this is the law and the 11to
heaven."—Acts
Jesus Christ, I say, "Why is the
kkt
Notice, Jesus did not say, "I whether or not he is saved, I 1:11.
ets" (Matthew 7:12).
Son of God dying?" Beloved, He am a door" He did not say, "I agree with him right then. I know
treatt
should
Young
men
)
wasn't a malefactor. He wasn't a am a way."
Rather, He said, "I something about him that he does
women as they would walltfL
thief. He wasn't like either of am the door." "I am the way." If not know about himself. I know
one to treat their sister 01'411
these who were crucified with He had said, "I am a door" or "I he is lost, for the man who is
future wife. I find too ofte'th
Him. Why was He dying? They am a way," He would have indi- saved knows that he is saved. I
young men want a girl,to
'
;i?:
were dying for their sins, but cated that there might be some know right then what his status
1 5 11'
them undue liberties, '
Jesus Christ was dying for our other door or some other way is before God.
when they get ready t°
,„ te
You go out on the street and ask
sins — for the sins of the elect whereby a man could come to God
they
want girls unspotted ° e
the
first
person
that
you
meet,
of Almighty God.
except through Jesus Christ Him1
.
touched.
"Who his own self BARE OUR self. But, beloved, there is no "Do you know you are saved?"
noth.
(
4t
t4
Rule
two:
Do
Do
you
know what he will say?
SINS IN HIS OWN BODY on the other way of salvation except
would hinder or cause scIr Llk
tree, that we, being dead to sins, through the Lord Jesus Christ. He will say, "I hope so" or "I
your future married life. ;le
think
so."
Beloved,
you
won't
find
should live unto righteousness: by
We read:
by
one
in
ten who will stand up and
"Be not deceived; Gc4/$1,5,11
whose stripes ye were healed."—
"This is the stone which was
C. H. Spurgeon mocked; for whatsoever e ki
I Pet. 2:24.
set at nought of you builders, say, "I know that I am a child
of God."
soweth, that shall he OA,
Notice, he refers to the Cross which is become the head of the
Beloved, I don't preach a
For he that soweth to
Price:
as a tree. As I was thinking of
"think-so," or a "hope-so" reshall of the flesh reap colrit'
50e
this, I thought'of that poem which
ligion. I give to you on the aubut he that soweth to :Vh:
(includes
says:
thority of the Word of God a
shall of the Spirit reap 1PWRITE FOR OUR
postage)
"Poems are made by fools like
"know-so salvation" — that a man
lasting" (Galatians 6:7-8). " ti
BOOK CATALOG
you and me,
can know that he is a child of
Many a young couple Ilk
But only God can make a tree."
God by Jesus Christ. We read:
in to the flesh, only to
Which lists the best
"He that believeth on him is
Then I thought about the difter tears in later life.
books, commentaries and
This is a paper-back edition of this shown His displeasure of11
NOT CONDEMNED, but he that
ferent kinds of trees. I've always
Bibles
in
print
today.
famous
book, containing the some unwise courtship lead to :1:•mr,
believeth not is condemned alloved trees. I've always admired
ready ,because he hath not be- quaint and down-to-earth truth as ing some of the most P.t.trill
them. I don't know too much
Preachers, remember,
lieved in the name of the only other editions. Spurgeon's gift of this diseases known to mall
about dendrology, and I don't
you get 15% discount on
begotten Son of God."—John 3: type of writing is unsurpassed.
know too much about the various
fruits of these sins.
all orders. Write for the
t ikc
18.
species of trees. As I thought
Rule three: Watch otgrci
Payment
must accompany order.
free catalog.
about the different kinds of trees,
"He that believeth on the Seri
pitfalls and dangers of lelarii-ge
I thought of the most important
Order from:
HATH everlasting life: arid he
BAPTIST EXAMINER
ing while in courtshiP ,
51110
tree that was ever in this world,
that believeth not the Son shall
BOOK SHOP
gagement. The Bible wal)0k4r(
Baptist
Examiner
Book
Shop
and that was the tree that they
not see life; but the wrath of God
Ashland, Kentucky
"Flee also youthful lusts:i "/
Ashland, Kentucky
cut down two thousand years ago,
abideth on him."—John 3:36.
low righteousness, faith'l
and out of the wood of that tree
"Verily, verily, I say unto you,
(Continued on page 7, e0‘114
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?leaven is called "my Father's House"--and shall no1

houserr2ales be known &) each other?
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PAGE SEVEN

"Husbands, love your wives the flood, or the gods of the Ameven as Christ also loved the orites, in whose land ye dwell:
church and gave himself for it" But as for me-and my house, we
(Continued
from page five)
will serve the Lord" (Joshua 24:
(Ephesians 5:25).
. With them that call on the
This leadership must be with- 14-15).
out of a pure heart" (II TimAnother great man of the past
out bitterness. "Husbands love
2:22).
your wives, and be not bitter that gives us a good example of
1 either
courtship nor engageagainst, them" (Colossians 3:19). the place man has in the religion
at at give the right to fondle and
This leadership is to be one of of his home is Abraham. Abraham
le ess the other sex. These rights
unity, nourishing, and cherishing was the friend of God. He walked
an
,
g:, only to man and wife
the wife and family as his own so closely to God that God conw'ten done otherwise, they
flesh.
ferred • with him before He ded to the cheapening of holy
e and the
"So ought men to love their stroyed Sodom and Gomorrah.
scarlet sin, adultery.
wives as their own bodies. He that God at that time gave this testinle four: Remember always to
loveth his wife loveth himself. mony of Abraham's religious
4 good example and testimony
For no man yet hateth his own leadership:
L
a hers, "For none of us liveth
"And the Lord said, Shall I hide
flesh: but nourisheth and cherish""nself and no man dieth to
etc For
it even as the Lord the from Abraham that thing which
eth
whether we live, we
I do; Seeing that Abraham shall
church" (Ephesians 5:28-29).
ito the Lord; and whether
This leadership is not to dis- surely become a great and mighty
'
de' We die unto the Lord;
Whether we live
courage his children but to en- nation, and all the nations of the
therefore,
courage them to true and right- earth shall be blessed in him? For
ale, we are the Lord's" (Rolls
eous living. "Fathers provoke not I know him, that he will comyour children to anger, lest they mand his children and his housecjang couples should rememBy JAMES FREDERICK
that they
be discouraged" (Colossians 3:21). hold after him, and they shall
must one day anTexarkana, Texas
Happy is that man whose chil- keep the way of the Lord, to do
er to God whose all-seeing eye
dren
are a source of joy when justice and judgment; that the
_er, Closes. We also must rewonConcerning the Conference last year I think it was
tnoer that
they grow up. This leadership is Lord may bring upon Abraham
Word.
the
expound
looks
someone
else
preachers
derful to be with and hear the
1 as as his
also not to provoke wrath, but it that which he hath spoken of
example, "For none The fellowship was wonderful.
us
to be of sound discipline and him" (Genesis 18:17-19).
is
liveth to himself."
I am planning on attending the Conference in 1960 be- wise advice so that hiS children But now We must hasten on
nurtg Christians should here
as their
I need the fellowship of His people and my soul needs may at an early age know Christ from leadership to another imexample, Daniel, who cause
set before me some six to nine times each day and, and grow up as Christians. "Ye portant element in the home, and
food
the
ha,Y
,
c)ting mart was taken away
ras -'mine
someone with me. Around one fathers, provoke not your children that is partnership.
and friends and when Lord willing, I plan to bring
when you get as much as we to wrath: but bring them up in
Ted, Pted with
drive
to
far
isn't
miles
thousand
(2) Partnership
many fleshly sins,
an° rPesed in
will make it possible for the nurture (discipline) and adLord
the
that
his heart that he do in return. So pray
"Nevertheless
neither is the
worship
(Ephesians
may
Lord"
we
of
the
monition
not defile himself." Wise not only us but others also to attend where
man without the woman, neither
eed is
6:4).
that young man or Him in truth.
;t
In the third place man in his the woman without the man, in
an who can meet his chosen
197 st the
of leadership is to lead the Lord. For as the woman is of
position
marriage altar pure,
di51 ,r1, and
matters of his the man, even so is the man also
home.
religious
of
pleasures
the
in
marunashamed, knowing give honor to him: for the
"'le did not
to by the woman; but all things of
responsibility
sweet
Sweet,
his
is
home. It
defile his body.
riage of the Lamb is come, and Home! Home!
to God" (I Corinthians 11:11-12).
children
his
rear
and
teach
home;
ready.
herself
made
his wife hath
(2) Engagement
God tells us in Titus 2:4-8 that
the
me
give
oh!
Lord.
me,
the
serve
give
But
And to her was granted that she
making is a partnership.
home
I
which
home!"
words,
these
"And
!genlent is the next most should be arrayed in fine linen,
pleasures of
,ant step toward marriage.
be Young women are to "be sober,
shall
day,
this
thee
command
linen
fine
the
white:
for
clean and
roll should be a
One has only to look about him in thine heart: and thou shalt to love their husbands, to love
serious time of is the righteousness of saints. And
.,
rt nin„
--. /or the future as well he saith unto me, Write blessed to see that there is a vast dif- teach them diligently unto thy their children, to be discreet,
4e ;.."e of proving. It is at this are they which are called unto ference between a home and a children, and shalt talk them chaste, keepers at home, good,
•,"lat the couple proves their
dwell. As some- when thou sittest in thine house, obedient to their own husbands,
the marriage supper of the Lamb. place where folks
'
-tle to forsake all others
takes a heap and when thou walkest by the that the word of God be not blasAnd he saith unto me, These are one has well said, "It
'at f y alDAY with one another.and
a home." way, and when thou liest down, phemed."
house
make
a
to
living
of
(RevelaIf the true sayings of God"
The young men are to "be soig9 e cannot do this during ena home, and when thou risest up. And thou
not
house
is
fine
Many a
tion 19:7-9).
ber minded. In all things showing
it is doubtful that they
far
cottage
upon
the
sign
sometimes
for
a
them
bind
shalt
and
some
of
notice
us
let
now
But
°atter Marriage.
becoming thine hand, and they shall be as thyself a pattern of good works:
the practical teachings of these outshines the palace in
apTes become more familiar
frontleis between thine eyes. And in doctrine showing uncorrupta home.
verses concerning marriage.
ness, gravity, sincerity, sound
e ..",.,?re intimate during the
A home begins with courtship, thou shalt write them upon the
First, only in marriage is the
t „'" engagement, but they bed undefiled and men and wom- engagement and marriage, but posts of thy house, and on thy speech that cannot be condemned;
that he that is of the contrary part
"ever forget that they
are en not guilty of being adulterers this is only a beginning, for many gates" (Deuteronomy 6:6-9).
may be ashamed, having no evil
ekrInt Married. The words of and whoremongers. "Marriage is small and great things go into
It has long been a trick of the
thing to say of you."
1911, the
0
canI
Realizing
home.
part
on
the
a
weakness
making
a
Devil and
wisest man who honourable in all, and the bed unSee how clear the Bible is here.
Po , chiri.veti, should be remember- defied: but whoremongers and not begin to discuss them all, I of man to think that the religious
The family is ever a unit, and
or, ing this time.
that
elements
three
the
chosen
belongs
to
home
have
the
part
of
(Hejudge"
will
adulterers God
no matter how good the leader
a
I believe to be of the greatest wife.
an take fire in his brews 13:4).
rtail
is,
he must have cooperation. Thq
a—,
workings
Let us note the example of
.
his clothes not be The second teaching of these importance in the inner
lt,
:
114, . “Q
couple that is seeking to make a
does
one
these
Of
naC
home.
his
whole
before
the
Joshua,
who
of
approves
of
,,,,,-an one go upon hot verses is that God
home must work as a team, each
his feet not be burned? marriage and looks with favor on not outrank the other. They walk tion shouldered the religious re- sharing his due responsibilities.
'It
whes
together
ith
sponsibility of his home.
0 cornmitteth adultery married couples. Those who do hand in hand, working
The wife is to be sober; that is
Iler dill...
4
oman lacketh under- not want to be bound by the to make your dwelling a home, "Now therefore fear the Lord business - like about her home
qe
love.
he that
and
harmony
and
in
and serve him in sincerity
doeth it destroy- vows of marriage and yet feed a place of
making. She is to love her family.
Ii ottp.
truth: and put away the gods
rvn soul. A wound and' their fleshly passions by living
(1) Leadership
She is to be wise and chaste, a
iP
on
the
"r shall he get; and his together are asking for the judgfathers
served
which
your
good housekeeper and ever obeNothing of any importance is
other side of the flocd, and in
If.. 4, shall not he wiped ment of Almighty God. "Whoso
dient to her husband. The man
ever done or built without a leadhe
krroverbs 6:27-28; 32-33). findeth a w if e findeth a good er. So God in His great wisdom Egypt; and serve ye the Lord. And is
to be sober minded and
to
serve
evil
unto
you
the
if
it
seem
of
t liarriagle3).
thing, and obtaineth favor
business
- like about his responhas chosen a leader for the home.
Marriage
the Lord, choose you this day
Lord" (Proverbs 18:22).
sibilities. He should be an exThe husband is the leader of the
ii
whether
the
will
serve;
whom
ye,
we
19:4-6,
b_,
Is
Matthew
the
,e,olk
Then in
honourable in all,
ample or pattern of good works,
' Pilger '. undefiled, but whore- find the third teaching concern- home.
gods which your fathers served
"For the husband is the head
showing uncorruptness, gravity
e5-0.1.4,..8,1,and adulterers God will ing marriage:
that were on the other side of
and sincerity. He is to let sound
of the wife, even as Christ is the
s V ulebrews
"And he answered and said unto head of the church: and he is the
13:4):
and clean speech proceed from his
40004"741indeth a wife findeth them, Have ye not read, that he
mouth so that neither his family
Saviour of the body" (Ephesians
' ,tut ot thexig• and obtaineth fa- which made them at the begin- 5:23).
nor others will have cause to be
female,
and
Lord" (Proverbs 18: ning made them male
ashamed of him as a father.
But now let us notice some
to'hn,
and said, For this cause shall a Scripture Concerning man's re0ii;tto`latl he.
The Apostle Paul in Ephesians
answered and said man leave father and mother, and sponsibility as head of the home.
5:21, 22 and 25 gives to us anthe
t he, ,,. Have ye not
they
and
read, shall cleave to his wife:
other clear Bible teaching conFirst, man is the created image
‘‘Pnich made them at the shall be one flesh? Wherefore of God and therefore responsible
cerning partnership in the home:
a3'111
,141-411
e g rnade them male and they are no more twain, but one
"Submitting yourselves one to
for the home.
. of 411 '
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